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Overview of Talk

• Introduction
• No known conflicts of interest
• What research tells us and can’t
tell us about what to expect
• Practical Ideas & Tools

Disclosures
• Context Matters

• There are rarely absolutes and almost always some exceptions.

• None of today’s informational content should be interpreted as treatment or
medical advice. No provider-patient relationship is implied.
• Consult with your healthcare provider before starting or changing any
program.

What do I mean by Trauma Processing / Trauma-Focused Treatment
(TFT)?
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Bryan-Davis,
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Key Questions for Today
When is trauma-focused treatment likely to be helpful/harmful?
What are helpful mindsets before and during?
What skills & environment supports are needed?
How do I know if this is the right treatment for me? What are Red flags?
How might the client or therapist get in the way?
What about ending treatment early?
How do you know if it’s working?
What to expect when it’s done.
What if the timing isn’t right?

When is Trauma Treatment
likely to be helpful?
• Theoretically, it’s worth it.
• Untreated PTSD & chronic stress are associated with:
• diabetes, inflammation, obesity, stroke, cardiac
health, blood pressure, increased illness, greater
pregnancy complications, GI Illnesses, increased
risk of revictimization & Chronic Pain
• (Kubzansky et al., 2009
& 2017)

When is Trauma-focused Treatment likely to be
helpful?
• In real-ish life (studies), it’s worth it for most groups…
• HOMELESSNESS: 50% dropout but symptom reduction in completers (Kip et al., 2016)
• SUD & PTSD: 13% reported an increase in PTSD Sxs, 15% increase in SI (Tripp et al., 2021)
• 300+ women: 9% had adverse events in Trauma Processing Treatment, 7% in the educational group
suggesting equivalence. (Killeen et al., 2008)
• PREGANCY: Most completed, few adverse effects, one stopped because she became too suicidal. (Baas, et al.
2020)
• COMPLEX PTSD: No difference in adverse events. Type of trauma focused treatment didn’t matter. And
exacerbation didn’t mean drop out or no benefit. (Voorendock et al., 2020)

When is Trauma-focused Treatment likely to be helpful?
• PSYCHOSIS: TFT was associated with significantly less
exacerbation, less adverse events, and reduced revictimization
compared with the WL condition in a group of psychosis and
PTSD.
• But 2% experienced an increase in symptoms. So….if your
symptoms get worse, can you handle it? But they might
get worse anyway while waiting... (Van den Berg, et al.,
2016)
• CHILDREN:
• Fewer adverse events than waitlist. (Murray, 2013)
• BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER (using DBT PE): 93%
had no increase in self-harm or s/i.
Harned et al., 2014

What are the most common Adverse Events
during TFT?

Killeen et al., 2008

A thought
experiment…

Cultivating a
healthy mindset
• Chosen vs. Unchosen Suffering
• Bloom, 2020

• Setting your values, intentions, &
expectations

What skills & environmental supports help?
Biology
• Problem w/ benzos or major med changes
• Exercise (Powers et al., 2015)
• Adequate sleep quality
•

Gutner, et al 2013

Psychology
• Early work around sense of control, relational
trust, resourcing/self-regulation.
•

reduces the chance of emotional flooding and retraumatization.

• Increasing awareness of habits and patterns
prior to trauma treatment.
• Do a test run.
Resilience paradox (Bonanno, 2021)
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SOCIAL

What Skills &
Environmental
Supports help?
(cont.)

• Non-cruel/semi-amicable relationship with yourself
• Authentic trust with your therapist
• Can you tell them it’s too much, that hurt me, I don’t
understand…?
• Can your therapist be frank with you?
• How do repair after a rupture?

• Family, confidant or supportive online forum

ENVIRONMENT
• e.g., Competing life demands, scheduling
window, safe environment

Is X the right treatment
for me?
First…strengths and limitation of
outcome research
• Thoroughly established ones:

• Prolonged Exposure, Cognitive Processing
Therapy, EMDR, TF-CBT, Narrative Exposure
Therapy

• But what if another approach
really speaks to you?
• Track progress!

Consider how
might client
or therapist
get in their
own way?

• “But my trauma is not as bad as…..”I shouldn’t feel”
• Self-harming, going back to old coping skills (e.g.,
restricting food)
• Too busy,
• Keep forgetting,
• Now have other urgent issues,
• Giving lots of reassurance/fragilizing the client
• Focused just on the anger or blame.
• Emotional bypassing.
• Over-engagement (e.g., dissociating)
• Under-engagement (e.g., robotic version)

Promise of quick cures.
Focus on therapist’s life without clear rationale.

What might
be red flags?
🚩🚩

You caretake the therapist (& it’s not addressed).
Regularly flooded, outside of WoT before, during, or after.
You feel judged as a person.
You don’t know the what and why of these interventions.
Lack of continuity of content between sessions.
Begun immediately after the trauma (e.g., days-weeks)
Intensive trauma-focused treatment goes on and on and on (1 year+)
No screening/preparation prior to starting
Others?

What about when people want
to end treatment early?
• The Why matters
• The How

• Not ghosting your therapist (usually)

• Impact on your relationship with
encountering the memories.
• Kahneman et al., 1993

You have not failed! We are not upset with you. There
are other options for help.
-Therapist

Source: Vanity Fair: Kahnema

• It can feel worse before better
• Greater awareness of sx’s
• Less need to avoid/dissociate

How to know if
it’s working

• OR am I just stuck?
• Pre-agreed on outcome
metrics...

What to expect
after completing
TFT

• What should I expect when I’m done?
• Inhibited grief?
• Emptiness
• Hope
• Gratitude
• Greater Peace
• Less self-blame and fear
• Confidence in your ability to be with
emotional pain more peacefully

Next Steps

• What if the timing is not right?
• Other Health pillars (e.g., CBT-I)
• Non-trauma-focused treatments (TS-Yoga, Biofeedback…)
• DBT/DBT-PE

Tools I use:

Source:
https://www.patientbillofrights.org/_files/ugd/1d330d_99bc0506c5134f0bb
72d9e2538bf2525.pdf

Example Checklist
• Plan for dysregulation or adverse events.
• Mix of individual and social coping skills
• Rapport/safety with therapist.
• Rule outs addressed (e.g., severe suicidality, safe housing, managed risk of traumatization)
• Ability to disagree and be assertive with the therapist.
• Prepare for an alliance rupture.
• Alerting and oriented loved ones or close friends.
• Trauma Processing as a priority right now. No major, competing projects/issues.
• Time for HW?
• Plan for maintaining health pillars.
• Timing of sessions (don’t go straight to work) & sufficient recurring appts.
• Stable meds.
• Willingness to table other ongoing life issues in therapy.
• Self-awareness of suds/window of tolerance.
• Voluntary commitment to therapy and informed consent
• Some capacity for self-compassion.

Questions & Contact:
Email: info@greenwellpsychology.com
Slides at: greenwellpsychology.com
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